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Preventing Philippine Eagle hunting Ibañez et al.

INTRODUCTION

The late Dr. William Burnham, raptor biologist and 
former President of the Peregrine Fund, presented 
during a global raptor conference that to conserve 
endangered species at least two pieces of information 
are required: (i) an estimate of the species’ remaining 
global population, and (ii) the main factors responsible 
for its decline (Burnham & Cade 1995).  Nearly three 
decades of work by the Philippine Eagle Foundation 
(PEF), a private non-profit conservation organization 
based in Mindanao, Philippines, has amassed data which 
supports the notion that the population of this IUCN 
Critically Endangered species (Birdlife International 
2013) remains imperiled. 

THE PHILIPPINE EAGLE: CONSERVATION STATUS

The Philippine Eagle Pithecophaga jefferyi, is one of 
the rarest and largest eagles in the world.  The species is 
endemic to the Philippines where it inhabits the forests 
of only four islands of the archipelago - Luzon, Leyte, 
Samar and Mindanao.  As a heavily persecuted predator 
of Philippine tropical forests, which has been reduced 
to less than a quarter of country’s land area (Posa et al. 
2008), the Philippine Eagle has earned the reputation of 
being one of the rarest and most “Critically Endangered” 
birds on the planet. 

The Philippine Eagle is an evolutionary novelty.  
Apart from being the only species in its genus (Brown 
& Amadon 1968), recent genetic studies also showed 
that it is unrelated to any other large forest eagles that 
were originally thought to be its kin, such as the Harpy 
Eagle Harpia harpyja of South and Central America, 
Crowned Eagles Stephanoaetus coronatus of Africa, and 
the New Guinea Harpy Eagle Harpyopsis novaeguineae 
of Papua New Guinea (Lerner & Mindel 2005).  The 
great similarity in their appearances is more a product 
of convergent evolution as a result of occupying a 
similar ecological niche.  As evidence of its evolutionary 
uniqueness yet precarious conservation status, the 
Philippine Eagle ranks number eight in the world’s top 
10 list of Evolutionarily Distinct and Globally Endangered 
(EDGE) bird species (Jetz et al. 2014). 

The species’ biological and ecological characteristics 
makes it very sensitive to human interference (Ibanez 
2008).  It is a slow breeder—a monogamous eagle 
pair rears only one chick every other year.  It is also 
late maturing—it takes at least six years before each 
hatchling becomes sexually mature and starts breeding.  

As a result, the species naturally occurs in relatively low 
numbers.  If human persecution like shooting (using 
mostly air guns and improvised firearms like marble 
guns and shotguns) and trapping (using traditional 
noose traps intended for deer and wild pigs) becomes 
excessive, the species can spiral to extinction.  When 
more eagles are dying than being born, it would be very 
difficult, if not impossible, for the population to recover 
on its own. 

Being very dependent on natural forests makes the 
species even more vulnerable.  The Philippines has lost 
more than three quarters of its pre-colonial forest cover 
(Posa et al. 2008).  Such massive historical loss of forest 
habitat certainly led to the demise of several hundred 
eagles as many hunting areas, shelters and breeding 
places were lost in the deforestation process. 

Eagles are highly territorial and loyal to their 
nest sites (i.e., the same nesting site is used across 
generations).  Deforestation and degradation of nest 
sites, therefore, adversely impacts their reproductive 
potential.  Meanwhile, the country continues to lose 
what little natural forest it has left mainly to logging—
both illegal and legal, agricultural expansion, and 
mining.  According to the latest global forest change 
study published in the journal Science, the Philippines 
has been losing its natural forest cover at an estimated 
rate of nearly 50,000 hectares/year since 2000 (Hansen 
et al. 2013). 

As a result, the population status of the Philippines’ 
national bird and the country’s conservation flagship 
clearly remains precarious. On Mindanao Island, which 
appears to be its stronghold, between 82 to 233 pairs 
are estimated to exist, depending on how the estimates 
are derived (Bueser et al. 2001). 

CONSERVATION

Partly in response to the growing global attention to 
its plight, the Philippine Eagle was declared the country’s 
national bird in 1995 (Proclamation No. 615, s. 1995).  
Thereafter, research and conservation programs began 
to accelerate, which included conservation breeding; 
rescue, rehabilitation and release; test releases of 
captive-bred birds; conservation education; habitat 
conservation; population surveys and monitoring; and 
ecological research on the wild population (Salvador & 
Ibanez 2006).

The Philippine Eagle is legally protected by the 
Wildlife Resources Conservation and Protection Act 
(Republic Act 9147, s. 2001).  Killing eagles can result 
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fin maxfimum off 12 years fimprfisonmenft and/or a Php 1 

mfiflflfion peso fine.  Eagfle habfiftafts are aflso proftecfted and 

fimpacfing fthefir ecoflogficafl finftegrfifty can be penaflfized. 

Buft more fthan a decade after fthe Phfiflfippfine Wfifldflfiffe 

Acft  was  flegfisflafted,  successffufl  wfifldflfiffe  flaw  enfforcemenft 

remafins eflusfive.  For Phfiflfippfine eagfles, we know off onfly 

fthree  cases  fifled  on  Mfindanao  Isfland  wfifthfin  fthe  flasft 

decade. 

The firsft case was fin 2006 and resuflfted fto a fine off 

mere  Php  1,000.00  (US$  21.00)  ffor  a  person  who  shoft 

and  finjured  a  bfird  (Peopfle  off  fthe  Phfiflfippfines  vs.  Junfiefl 

Jadraque  2007).    The  second  case  was  fin  2008;  fift 

finvoflved fthe same bfird shoft fin 2006. Caflfled “Kagsabua”, 

fthe bfird was successffuflfly rehabfiflfiftafted and was refleased 

finsfide a proftecfted area fin 2008.  Four monfths after fthe 

reflease, fthe eagfle was kfiflfled.  The perpeftraftor who shoft 

and  made  bfird  sftew  ouft  off  Kagsabua  was  fimprfisoned 

ffor  sfix-monfths,  buft  onfly  because  he  ffafifled  fto  pay  fthe 

Php  100,000.00  (US$  2,131.00)  mfinfimum  fine.    The 

convficfion  aflso  came  after  nearfly  ffour  years  off  courft 

ftrfiafl (Peopfle off fthe Phfiflfippfines vs. Bryan Baflaon 2012).  

Ffinaflfly, fthe flasft case fifled agafinsft a suspecfted eagfle kfiflfler 

fin 2013 was dfismfissed ffor “flack off probabfle cause”.  In 

conftrasft,  we  have  on  our  records  aft  fleasft  24  cases  off 

rescued eagfles fthaft were (fi) shoft, (fifi) ftrapped, and/or (fififi) 

have dfied posft-RA 9147. 

 

INSIGHTS FROM EAGLE RESCUE, REHABILITATION 

AND POPULATION MONITORING

Because popuflafion numbers are generaflfly a baflance 

beftween  bfirfth  and  deafth  raftes,  anaflyzfing  dafta  ffor 

breedfing success and morftaflfifty provfide crfificafl finsfighfts 

on fthe over-aflfl sftaftus off fthe specfies’ wfifld popuflafion. 

We  monfiftor  fthe  ouftcome  off  nesfing  on  Mfindanao 

Isfland fthrough our “Proftecft-A-Nesft” program, a modesft 

reward  sysftem  fthaft  fincenfivfizes  communfifty  proftecfion 

off nesfing eagfles, fthefir young and fthe nesfing habfiftaft.  Aft 

presenft, we know off 35 nesfing fterrfiftorfies on fthe fisfland 

sfince fthe program began fin 1987.  Our eagfle morftaflfifty 

dafta, on fthe ofther hand, fis derfived ffrom ftwo conservafion 

acfivfifies:  (fi)  eagfle  rescues  and  (fifi)  monfiftorfing  off  eagfle 

pafirs nesfing fin fthe wfifld and fthefir young.  Recenftfly, use 

off radfio and safteflflfifte fteflemeftry have opfimfized flocafion, 

observafion and fiefld monfiftorfing off wfifld bfirds. 

Admfissfion dafta aft fthe Phfiflfippfine Eagfle Cenfter (PEC), 

Davao  Cfifty  shows  sftrong  evfidence  ffor  human-reflafted 

morftaflfifies.    Ouft  off  45  cases  off  eagfles  broughft  fin  ffor 

ftreaftmenft aft fthe PEC ffrom 1987 fto 2015, 16 bfirds (36 %) 

have dfied wfifthfin a ffew monfths after admfissfion despfifte 

recefivfing medficafl ftreaftmenft (Ffig. 1).  In fthese cases, fthe 

bfirds  were  efifther  ftoo  finjured  or  mfishandfled  by  fthefir 

capftors fto be saved, or ftoo sfick and maflnourfished fto be 

cured. 

We  can  deduce  a  specuflafive  morftaflfifty  rafte  ffrom 

fthese  admfissfion  ouftcomes.    Iff  we  ftreaft  aflfl  cases  off 

dfisabfled eagfles fthaft have remafined under capfive care 

aflso  as  “morftaflfifies”  fin  fthe  sense  fthaft  fthey  have  been 

permanenftfly  removed  ffrom  fthe  wfifld  popuflafion1, 

morftaflfifty rafte due fto dfirecft human finfterfference fis aft ftwo 

eagfles per year (a ftoftafl off 38 eagfles dfied or been removed 

permanenftfly ffrom fthe wfifld fin 19 years).  Thfis fis admfiftedfly 

bfiased; however, fift can aflso be an underesfimafte due fto 

unreporfted  cases  off  human-caused  deafths.  Addfifionafl 

flosses coufld easfifly have occurred fin very remofte fforesfts 

off  fthe  counftry  where  fthe  kfiflflfing  off  an  eagfle  or  eagfles 

coufld easfifly go unnoficed.

We have a sftronger evfidence ffor eagfle morftaflfifty wfifth 

radfio and safteflflfifte ftags.  For exampfle, ouft off efighft rescued 

wfifld bfirds refleased after rehabfiflfiftafion, fthree were shoft 

dead whfifle one dfied off finjury and finffecfion days after fift 

was ftrapped by a flocafl resfidenft.  One capfive-bred eagfle 

experfimenftaflfly refleased finsfide a proftecfted area fin 2009 

was aflso beaften fto deafth whfifle roosfing cflose fto a ffarm.  

The  ffacft  fthaft  fthe  eagfle  was  kfiflfled  finsfide  a  proftecfted 

area where fift was presumed fto be saffe fis suggesfive off 

fthe  exftenft  off  anfthropogenfic  fthreafts  fto  fthe  remafinfing 

popuflafion. Iff bfirds are sfiflfl vuflnerabfle finsfide proftecfted 

areas,  even  more  so  ffor  bfirds  flfivfing  ouftsfide  proftecfted 

areas. 

Dafta  ffor  ffree-rangfing,  wfifld  eagfles  fthaft  were  aflso 

Ffigure 1. Ouftcomes off eagfle admfissfions aft fthe Phfiflfippfine Eagfle 
Cenfter, Davao Cfifty ffrom 1987–2015

1 Number off ftechnficaflfly “dead” bfirds fincflude (fi) survfivfing bfirds housed 
aft fthe PEC permanenftfly, (fifi) fthose dyfing wfifthfin a ffew monfths after 
admfissfion (WMA), and (fififi) admfifted bfirds fthaft dfied years flafter (DYL). 
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finsftrumenfted showed fthe same ftrend.  Ouft off efighft wfifld-

caughft  bfirds  wfifth  ftransmfifters,  ffour  dfied  ffrom  human-

reflafted causes—ftwo were shoft, one was probabfly shoft 

or ftrapped, and one dfied off accfidenftafl capfture fin a ftrap.  

Iff  we  consfider  our  dafta  ffor  aflfl  finsftrumenfted  bfirds  (n  = 

16, rehabfiflfiftafted pflus ffree flfivfing), fift appears fthaft aflfl efighft 

cases  off  deafths  were  human-caused,  sfix  were  due  fto 

shoofing whfifle ftwo were because off ftrappfing.

Meanwhfifle,  monfiftorfing  off  50  breedfing  aftempfts 

by  29  eagfle  pafirs  on  Mfindanao  Isfland  ffrom  1978  unfifl 

1998 shows 58 % over-aflfl success (fi.e., 6 ouft off 10 young 

fledged  successffuflfly).    Such  producfivfifty  fis  consfidered 

hfigh  and  noft  findficafive  off  a  popuflafion  sufferfing  ffrom 

breedfing  ffafiflures  (Mfiranda  eft  afl. 2000).    Thfis  nesfing 

success rafte fis aflso wfifthfin fthe normafl flevefls expecfted ffor 

flarge rapftors (Newfton 1979). 

Aflfl fthese morftaflfifty and nesfing success dafta flead fto a 

sfingfle concflusfion - eagfle poachfing remafins a very serfious 

fthreaft fto fthe Phfiflfippfine Eagfle’s flong-fterm survfivafl. 

CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS

Ift fis cflear fthaft poachfing fis havfing a sfignfificanft fimpacft 

on  fthe  Phfiflfippfine  Eagfle  popuflafion.    Addressfing  fthfis 

fissue fis even made more urgenft by fthe ffacft fthaft eagfle 

popuflafions  appear  fto  be  decflfinfing  noft  because  off 

reproducfive  ffafiflure,  buft  because  off  hfigh  eagfle  deafth 

raftes prfimarfifly broughft abouft by shoofing and ftrappfing 

(Mfiranda eft afl. 2000).

The  hfigh  deafth  fis  aflarmfing  rafte  because  a  smaflfl 

change  fin  fthe  survfivafl  off  aduflfts  and  sub-aduflfts  can 

have  dfisasftrous  fimpacfts  fto  a  flong-flfived,  flafte  mafturfing 

and  sflow  breedfing  rapftor  flfike  fthe  Phfiflfippfine  Eagfle 

(Newfton 1979; Hfirafldo eft afl. 1996).  Excessfive hunfing off 

findfivfiduafls across aflfl age groups can wfipe ouft (exfirpafte) 

wfifld  popuflafions  even  fthough  sufiftabfle  habfiftafts  exfisft, 

parficuflarfly  fin  very  remofte  regfions  where  nafturafl 

fimmfigrafion can be dfificuflft.  Such “empfty fforesfts” have 

occurred  fin  some  parfts  off  fthe  worfld  where  excessfive 

hunfing resuflfted fin ftropficafl fforesft deffaunafion (Redfford 

1992; Wfiflkfie eft afl. 2011).  Wfide scafle flocafl exfirpafions 

coufld puft fthfis specfies deep finfto fthe exfincfion vorftex1.

There fis aflso evfidence fthaft many young bfirds, once 

fthey  fleave  fthe  nesft  and  dfisperse,  are  aflso  dyfing  aft 

abnormafl raftes.  Aft an ofld nesfing fterrfiftory fin Mft. Apo, 

Davao Cfifty, ffor exampfle, fthere were five finsftances where 

fthe  resfidenft  pafir  nesfted  annuaflfly  rafther  fthan  aft  fthe 

normafl rafte off once every ftwo years.  Thfis means fthaft 

each  off  fthese  young  dfied  wfifthfin  fthe  firsft  ffew  monfths 

off posft-fledgfing2.  Radfio fteflemeftry off ffour young eagfles 

ffrom  1999–2000  aflso  showed  fthaft  many  young  bfirds 

coufld be dyfing wfifthfin ftwo years off posft-fledgfing (Ibanez 

eft afl. 2003). 

Thfis  fis  aflarmfing.    Iff  more  young  are  dyfing  fthan 

survfivfing  fto  breedfing  age,  fthe  popuflafion  can  coflflapse 

as  fthere  are  noft  enough  young  findfivfiduafls  fthaft  woufld 

repflace  fthose  very  ofld  aduflfts  fthaft  dfie  (Mfiranda  eft  afl. 

2000).    Thaft  fis,  fthe  popuflafion  can  be  fin  demographfic 

perfifl. 

The “busfiness as usuafl” scenarfio ffor conservafion off 

fthe Phfiflfippfine Eagfle fis apparenftfly noft obftafinfing desfired 

resuflfts.    Ift  fis  cflear  fthaft  fthere  fis  ampfle  opporftunfifty  ffor 

fimprovfing  wfifldflfiffe  flaw  enfforcemenft,  especfiaflfly  fin 

cfircumsftances where fthere fis a cflear vfioflafion. 

Law enfforcemenft appears fto be ffafiflfing as a defterrenft 

fto  eagfle  hunfing.    Refforms  fin  fthfis  arena  can  benefift 

ffrom fthe predficfions off conftemporary ftheorfies off crfime.  

Among  fthe  common  fframeworks  engaged  fin  modern 

crfimfinafl jusfice poflficfies, fthe Defterrence Theory off Crfime 

(DTC) appears fto be fthe mosft popuflar, and, probabfly fthe 

mosft useffufl approach ffor our purposes. 

Accordfingfly,  defterrence  ftheorfisfts  cflafim  fthaft  fiff 

punfishmenft  fis  severe,  cerftafin,  and  swfift,  a  rafionafl 

person wfiflfl measure fthe gafins and flosses beffore engagfing 

fin crfime and wfiflfl be defterred ffrom vfioflafing fthe flaw fiff fthe 

floss fis greafter fthan fthe gafin (Onwudfiwe eft afl. 2005).  Safid 

fin a dfifferenft way, poftenfiafl offenders wfiflfl have second 

fthoughfts abouft carryfing ouft (wfifldflfiffe) crfime onfly fiff fthey 

Ffigure 2. Ouftcomes off monfiftorfing ffree-flfivfing and rehabfiflfiftafted 
eagfles fthrough radfio and safteflflfifte ftrackfing

1 Process decflfinfing popuflafions undergo when ”a muftuafl 
refinfforcemenft occurs among bfiofic and abfiofic processes fthaft drfives 
popuflafion sfize downward fto exfincfion” (Brook eft afl. 2008).

2 Thaft perfiod off a young eagfle’s flfiffe sftage fthaft begfins once fthey fly 
ouft off fthe nesft up unfifl fthey become findependenft ffrom fthefir parenfts.  
Thfis sftage ftypficaflfly flasfts up fto 14–16 monfths.
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know that apprehension and punishment is guaranteed 
whenever it is committed, and that the execution of 
punishments are reasonably swift and severe enough to 
offer a deterrent.  Put another way, a “slap on the wrist” 
may not be enough to deter future criminal activity. 

The current “status quo” for wildlife law enforcement 
in the Philippines fails to meet the severity, certainty, 
and swiftness test demanded from law enforcement 
by the DTC.  First, in nearly all the recorded cases of 
eagles being killed or harmed by people, enforcing the 
provisions of the Wildlife Resources Conservation Act 
was virtually absent.  This undoubtedly fails the certainty 
test.  Second, in the very few cases where laws were 
enforced, the punishment resembles a mere “slap on the 
wrist”.  This, again, clearly fails the severity test. Lastly, 
in the single case where the perpetrator was jailed, it 
took the court nearly four years to reach a verdict - an 
undeniable failure of the swiftness test.

In many eagle habitats, there remains a huge gap in 
creating environments that pro-actively prevent wildlife 
crime from happening altogether.  In designing such 
wildlife offense-deterring environments, the Situational 
Crime Prevention (SCP) framework is very instructive.  
An emerging theory in contemporary criminology, 
the SCP is seen to supplement the many limitations of 
formal social control, especially in developing countries 
where law enforcement resources are very limited (Pires 
& Moreto 2011). 

SCP is regarded as a unique and viable approach that 
limits or halts wildlife-related crimes by implementing 
solutions that are locally targeted or specifically tailored 
to issues and concerns at the community level (Pires & 
Moreto 2011).  It is a practical approach to addressing 
specific types of crimes and settings with an explicit 
focus on establishing or implementing changes to the 
contextual environment and/or management of such 
an environment to block opportunities for criminal 
activity (Clarke 2009).  SCP pays attention to the 
immediate environment (for example, Philippine Eagle 
nesting territories) and acts to reduce elements of that 
environment which may stimulate an offender to offend. 

SCP prescribes techniques based on principles that 
seek to (i) increase the effort, (ii) increase the risks, (iii) 
reduce the rewards, (iv) reduce provocations, and (v) 
remove excuses in any presented opportunity to an 
offender (Pires & Moreto 2011).  In simple terms, a SCP-
based program’s solution to (eagle) crimes is to prevent 
them from happening in the first place. 

RECOMMENDED REFORMS

In the light of the evidence, we recommend the 
following immediate remedial actions:

Law Enforcement
Authorities should make enforcement of wildlife 

laws certain and swift.  This means making sure that 
punishment takes place whenever a wildlife criminal 
act is committed.  Moreover, such punishment should 
be reasonably swift and severe enough in order to 
deter future crimes.  These two principles are critical 
because research shows that increases in certainty 
of apprehension and offender’s conviction and quick 
punishment have real, positive effects on crime 
reduction (Onwudiwe et al. 2005). 

Situational Prevention of Eagle Poaching
With its increasing reputation of being an effective 

supplement (if not an alternative) to traditional law 
enforcement, SCP-based eagle poaching prevention 
programs should be earnestly pursued in as many 
Philippine Eagle nesting territories across the archipelago 
as possible, especially in places where eagle-human 
conflict is intense. 

The above recommendation is being made based on 
the following:

(i) Nests or nest sites are the basic unit for eagle 
conservation work.  As mentioned previously, eagles 
are very loyal to the places where they breed.  Several 
generations use the same nesting site repeatedly.  
Maintaining the health and ecological integrity of nest 
sites is therefore important for successful reproduction. 

(ii) It is during the nesting stage when breeding 
adults settle and become sedentary and tied to their nest 
site that eagles become especially vulnerable.  If these 
sites are unsecured, breeding eagles can be vulnerable 
to human harm such as shooting and trapping.  So too 
are the growing young.  Therefore, from the point of 
view of ensuring survival and reproduction, nesting sites 
are critical focal areas for conservation action.

(iii) Last but not least, nest sites are charismatic 
symbols for local conservation of resident eagle pairs.  The 
closer geographically the eagle habitat is to a particular 
community, the higher is the likelihood of receiving 
local support.  Theory of “place attachment” or “sense 
of place” predict that locals residing in a particular area 
have greater attachment to the immediate landscape 
where they reside than someone living farther away 
(Morgan 2010).  With this, the likelihood of saving the 
eagle population is therefore higher if managers find 
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as many nest sites as possible, and build as much local 
support for eagle and habitat conservation nearest the 
target communities. 

The PEF has been implementing community-based 
species and habitat conservation programs in several 
critical nesting sites on Mindanao that resemble the SCP 
in many respects, and implementation so far is showing 
promising results (e.g., see Ibanez et al. 2013).  The PEF 
is also expanding the geographic scope of its nest site 
protection program on Mindanao and in a few places in 
Luzon, Leyte and Samar where eagle nesting territories 
were recently found or re-discovered. 

COMMUNITY-BASED SPECIES AND FOREST 
PATROLLING

The PEF supports Indigenous/local forest 
guards because they are a critical human capital for 
conservation.  Engaging their services to monitor and 
manage wildlife and habitats on behalf of the nation 
can lead to three clear development outcomes: (i) 
biodiversity, (ii) economic, and (iii) socio-cultural - all 
pillars of sustainable development. 

Working with Indigenous forest guards results in 
clear biodiversity outcomes: (i) forest habitats patrolled 
against agricultural threats and eagle/wildlife poaching 
(increased size of habitats protected), (ii) rehabilitation 
or restoration of degraded areas, (iii) improved survival 
rate of focal species as a result of anti-poaching patrols 
(survival rate increased), and (iv) enhanced breeding 
success, and survival of young as human activities within 
sensitive breeding sites are regulated due to improved 
monitoring (breeding success increased).  Partly because 
of these reasons, local participation in biodiversity 
monitoring in the Philippines has been endorsed in the 
scientific literature (Danielsen et al. 2003, 2005).

Apart from biodiversity outcomes, engaging forest 
guards also results in clear socio-economic and cultural 
benefits.  Patrol fees are supplemental income for the 
community.  For poor families, these payments pay for 
basic commodities and needs. Forest patrols also provide 
opportunities to practice Indigenous culture.  During 
patrols, forest guards can legally harvest bush foods 
and non-timber forest products (NTFP).  They can also 
exercise their traditional cultures through prayers and 
rituals as natural resource uses are often underpinned by 
a system of deference to and appeasement of spiritual 
resource owners (Ibanez 2015).  Training and engaging 
local forest guards is also transformative as the new skill 
set they gain can be used in other political and socio-

economic endeavors (Garnett et al. 2009). 

CONCLUSION

The Philippine Eagle is undeniably going through 
a critical survival bottleneck.  Hunting and continued 
deforestation are the apparent major drivers of 
population loss.  Unless the current status quo is 
reversed, species extinction is imminent within the next 
two human generations.  Pre-dating modern humans, 
the Philippine Eagle has evolved in isolation; the addition 
of humans to its habitat has resulted in population loss.  
However, not all hope is lost.  Best practices that employ 
the right balance between conservation incentives and 
wildlife crime deterrents can spare the Philippine eagle 
from being lost forever. 
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